Studies recently conducted by the authors and others have demonstrated that relatively simple equivalent-static analysis procedures can adequately predict the response of bridge foundations to lateral spreading for design purposes assuming that the lateral spreading displacement demand is known or can be estimated. However, an important aspect of the analysis that remains to be addressed is how to account for the restraining force provided by foundations when the laterallyspreading ground does not have a finite, measurable out-of-plane width. This study addresses this problem in the context of two parallel, adjacent bridges crossing the Colorado River in Mexico that were subjected to a broad field of laterally-spreading ground during the 2010 M 7.2 El MayorCucapah earthquake. Two-dimensional finite element analyses are used to quantify the influence that the presence of each bridge had on the lateral spreading demand for the opposite bridge. The results show that the relatively stiff foundations of the first bridge provided a "shielding" effect to the second bridge, significantly reducing the demand compared to the magnitude of the free-field lateral spreading observed at the site.
Introduction 1
Liquefaction-induced lateral spreading has been a major cause of damage to bridges and waterfront 2 infrastructure in past earthquakes (Idriss and Boulanger 2008) . The underlying mechanics of the 3 lateral spreading phenomenon are difficult to capture fully during foundation design, owing to the 4 complexity of the phenomenon itself and the challenges associated with specifying accurate 5 constitutive model parameters and executing dynamic numerical analyses. Rather, foundation 6 designers desire simple yet effective equivalent-static analysis tools for addressing seismic issues 7 such as lateral spreading on routine projects. 8 9 A recent set of guidelines published by the Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research (PEER) 10
Center (Ashford et al. 2011 ) establishes an equivalent-static analysis (ESA) approach for design 11 of bridge foundations in laterally spreading ground. In the ESA approach, a profile of horizontal 12 ground displacement is imposed on the free ends of p-y springs attached to a beam-on-nonlinear-13
Winkler-foundation (BNWF) model, and the resulting shear, moment, and displacement of the 14 foundation can be used to evaluate performance criteria and inform the structural design. This 15 functionality is already implemented in some commercial software packages that are used for 16 design of deep foundations under lateral loading such as LPILE (Reese et al. 2005) . 17 18 This paper focuses on (1) pinning effects that occur when the aerial extent of the lateral spread 19 feature is inadequate to fully encompass the passive loading zone of influence, and (2) shielding 20 effects that occur when one foundation interacts with a lateral spread feature to reduce demands 21 on an adjacent foundation. We first establish clear definitions of pinning and shielding. We then 22 describe a case history of adjacent bridges in Mexico (Turner et al. 2014 ) where pinning and 23 4 shielding occurred. Finally, we develop a procedure that combines two-dimensional finite element 24 simulations with ESA procedures to quantify pinning and shielding effects. 25
26

Definitions of Pinning and Shielding 27
The so-called "pinning" phenomenon is sometimes misunderstood and must be clearly defined to 28 avoid confusion and misuse. In this paper, pinning is defined as a reduction in demand on a 29 foundation embedded in a lateral spread feature with finite aerial extent compared to the demand 30 that would be mobilized in an infinite-extent lateral spread. In the context of a beam on nonlinear 31
Winkler foundation (BNWF) analysis, lateral spreading demands are represented as displacements 32 6 to the upslope margin of the spread feature. Therefore, the areal extent of the spread feature 69 influences the formation of the soil passive failure mechanism, thereby reducing demands imposed 70 on the foundation elements. Pinning effects therefore should be considered for this problem. Figure 1: Three lateral spreading scenarios-(a) single pile subjected to broad field of lateral spreading, (b) pile group subjected to "short" lateral spread, and (c) laterallyspreading approach embankment resisted by abutment piles.
8
Methods have been proposed for analyzing the infinite-extent lateral spread cases in Figure 1a and 83 the finite-width spread feature in Figure 1c . For infinite-extent lateral spreads ( Figure 1a ) the free-84 field displacement should be imposed, and can be crudely estimated using various procedures (e.g., 85
Youd foundations that are adequately stiff and strong to resist lateral spreading demands while the other 96 bridge has weaker foundation elements that yield before mobilizing the passive resistance from 97 the crust. In this case, the stronger foundation elements may exert a "shielding" effect that reduces 98 lateral spreading demands on the weaker foundation elements. This is analogous to the shadowing 99 effect for a closely-spaced group of piles, often accounted for with p-multipliers during analysis 100 of laterally-loaded pile groups (e.g., Brown et al. 1987 ). The shielding effect for bridges in lateral 101 spreads has not received adequate attention. Bent 5 being less than predicted under free-field lateral spread demands. In addition, bents further 215 away from the river bank (6, 7 etc.) would be predicted to undergo significant translation when 216 subjected to the level of lateral spreading observed in the free-field at the respective distance from 217 the bank, but they underwent no measureable displacement. We postulate that this better-than-218 predicted behavior arises from a combination of shielding provided by the highway bridge, and 219 pinning resulting from the upslope extent of the lateral spread behind the bents being small relative 220 to the highway bridge foundations' zone of influence. 221
222
This case study provides a unique opportunity to explore methods for quantifying the shielding 223 effect, since the site is well characterized, free field lateral spreading displacements were 224 measured, the performance of the bridges during the earthquake was well documented, and the 225 ESA of the foundations under lateral spreading demand has already been performed. 226
227
Approach 228
The approach adopted to quantify shielding and pinning effects consists of two-dimensional finite 229 element analyses (FEA) of a plan-view section of the domain combined with parameters obtained 230 from the previously-performed ESA simulations. Although this is a 3-D problem, a 2-D simulation 231 was adopted for simplicity. The FEA consisted of a 1-m thick horizontal slice of the crust (i.e., the 232 domain represents a plan-view of the system), and were conducted using the program Phase2 by 233 Rocscience (2013) . The model included Bents 5, 6, and 7 of the highway bridge in the center of a 234 150-m wide by 60-m long domain. The domain is sufficiently large so that a free-field response 235 occurs outside the zone of influence of the foundations. Bents further to the east (Bents 8, 9 etc.) 236
were not included since they are beyond the zone of observed lateral spreading in the free field, 237 which extended about 50 m upslope from the east river bank. Bent 4 is not included in the model 238 because it is located in the middle of the river channel; the lateral spread is assumed to have stopped 239 shortly after entering the river from the east bank and likely did not interact with Bent 4. Bents of 240 the railroad bridge were not included in the initial model so that the shielding effect provided by 241 the highway bridge on the railroad bridge could be studied independently. In reality, the two bridge 242 systems constitute an interacting system in which the railroad bridge may have also provided a 243 shielding effect for the highway bridge. This effect is considered small in this case because the 244 railroad bridge foundations were weaker and more flexible than those for the highway bridge A separate issue, also missing from the literature, is the influence of the length of the lateral spread. 366
Spread features that are "short" in length along the longitudinal axis of the bridge can be restrained 367 more effectively by the bridge foundations than an equivalent-width lateral spread that extends 368 upslope for a larger distance but undergoes the same free-field displacement. The zone of stress 369 influence for loading conditions below that which is required to fully mobilize passive failure can 370 be relatively large in lateral spread features because the low friction along the base of the spreading 371 crust (i.e., at the interface with the liquefiable sand) results in horizontal pressures transferring 372 further upslope than they otherwise would in a non-liquefied soil profile (e.g., Brandenberg et al. 373 2007). As a result, lateral spreading occurring a significant distance upslope from a foundation can 374 24 be "felt" by the foundation even when soil displacement at this location under non-liquefied 375 conditions would have a negligible influence on the foundation. The aerial extent of the spread no 376 longer has an influence when full passive pressures are mobilized in the soil, since the passive 377 pressure limit state does not depend on the length of the spread feature, although the size of the 378 passive wedge will still be larger than in a non-liquefaction case. An exception is when the passive 379 wedge extends beyond the upslope extent of the spread feature, in which case a reduction in passive 380 force would be anticipated relative to the case in which the entire passive wedge is contained 381 within the spread feature. as shown in Figure 9 . This trend demonstrates that as the length of a lateral spread increases and 392
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